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II 'err mei lVeissmatt, tie man °Mk  tot- 
•thIc tor I e anti-Kenoetly ad? 

Sec. I do. And 	the 3:1111e hthry 
•• 1e: \ 	 stiiiICNS 411111 either 
Is Pitt or the Commission that tVeiss. 
a an was a fit:picot sisitor to the Car-
,o-cl Clot. in Not eilllier of 19ti'd. On 
Ainzier 21, 1961, the 1:31 showed Curtis 
Et 	f.ottl Set Mil phote5;raphs of 'Wei,. 
it 	and Crafaril NMI that 'Weissman 
hid tweri it. the (:arnmel "on  a number 

0‘.asiot..." The 11111 report on the 
itd n•siese st nes that Clintra 	revealed he 
“a1.61 tieatil Ruhy ISIer 10 Weissman by 
11.t. cattle of 'WeiSsr11:111.  and on several 
(.4ashins has served \l'eissntan drinks at 
the Caroled Club." It goes on and on 
Itk that, but despite all this evidence, 
the COMI•liSSi011 Chained that 121111y 
1..11,1e neither -rippit icor IVeissman. 
11:13909. In any case, the Commission 
concluded that Roby seas too "moody 
and .. ..stable to have encouraged the 
itte.111!e11CC II( the persons involved in a 
stalsitiec conspiracy." ito you drink they 
hire a point there? 
1/./.1C: %Veil. that's air interesting hit of 
tis•citlation. I personally don't know who 

tompiraq %veldd pick as its assassin. 
the conspirators, if they exist, 

sold base preferred a college professor 
a Rhode, scholar. but t do know that 

4iiby killed Oswald quite effectively, 
!though the odds were very much 
gainst it, with just (me well•placed shot 
it the stomach. 'Unlike the Warren 
;olimission, I Can't psychoanalyze a 
li.othetical group of conspirators and 
merntine their recruiting practices. All 
vin say is that if Ruby was ordered to 
tr. Oswald. his etopioyers would have 
3 reason in he dissatisUed with the way 
: tics his jots. 
AYSOY: I/rite (lid Ruby explain his mot i• 
Ilion for killing ON1,11(1 when Ile tes-
1,31 before the Commission? 

Ruby's appearance before the 
omission is one of the most fantastic 

la:cl of the whole investigation. In the 
st place, the Government was far from 
:•sr to has c him testify at all. The Grn-
t odor, was formed during November 
190, bait Rutty WaSII't interrogated 

ail lune of 190-1, even though he !v-
an...11y :naked the Commission for per- 
• to testify. And when he was 
.11y called, only trio members of the 
ensnan Commission wore preSellt-

%Viirr.•11 and Gerald Ford. The lo-
C for his interview was. of all places, 
'Dania% (:ontity jail, and in attendance 

Cnoset were Dal/as Shvrilf J. E. 
..ker,•A ssiStant Distrkt Attorney Jim 
len. t).1 Robert C. Storey, special 
747-re to the attorttey general of Texas. 
Imps the Commission assumed Ruby 
0.. be more comfortable in familiar 
monslit• ;s. if SO, they Were wrong. 
Z11.4 Puny begged Over :11111 over to be 
.11 10 'Washington. where he could 
tk freely, but Eat: Warren repeatedly 

The mamiyafsekor TL is today's honest new 

35mm single lens reflex camera. Why? 

Because it has an exposure meter behind 

the lens. And it's a true spot meter. And 

• - it has fully interchangeable lenses. 

And it is remarkably priced under $160. 

Need more reasons? 

See your photo 	 - 	.• 

dealer or wire for 
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